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Czech New Wave cult classic ​Valerie and Her Week of Wonders​ has historically been examined 
as a quasi-pornographic surrealist horror film, but this is missing its larger condemnation of the 
objectification and subjugation of young women as they reach sexual maturity. The film asserts 
that women are not allowed to come of age organically, but are molded into submissive sex 
objects for men in power to manipulate once they get their first period. It is not so much a sexual 
horror film; rather, the horror originates from the sex. For young women, sex is horror.  
 
Such an argument examines the film under a feminist lens rather than quarantining its 
significance to the just the Czech New Wave. ​Valerie ​uses the vampire genre as a metaphor for 
the way men groom young women sexually, as illustrated by the vampire’s stalking of Valerie 
once she gets her first period — symbolized by drops of blood falling onto a daisy as she walks. 
Following Julia Kristeva’s concept of abjection, Valerie is targeted by the vampire and the town 
because she poses a threat to the social order; she resists the vampire’s sexual conditioning, and 
even more, has a weapon to use against them: her magic earrings. Referencing Kristeva, Cynthia 
Freeland writes, “Women… who become aligned with monsters… represent threats to patriarchy 
and hence require punishment” (744). Valerie is forcibly exposed to a sadomasochistic dynamic 
in which women are molded into subjugation, but her resistance illustrates the Czech New 
Wave’s feminist intervention into horror.  
 
